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B52s hit North targets;
two U.S. crofts missing
SAIGON lAPI -US B52s and tactical fighter-bombers attacked targets
(rom the panhandle of North Vietnam
to South Vietnam's Mekong Delta yesterday while N Viet units mounted
more rocket and mortar assaults on
hamlets and villages
In a related development, the U.S.
Command announced the loss of a
fighter-bomber over North Vietnam
and a helicopter in South Vietnam just

below the demilitarized zone All eight
Americans aboard the two aircraft
were listed as missing.
The losses raised to 35 the number of
American warplanes lost in Indochina
since Dec 18 when President Nixon
ordered the massive bombardment of
North Vietnam, principally Hanoi and
I'aiphong
A TOTAL of 107 Americans have

Peace delegates
resume session
PARIS i APi I'enry A Kissinger
and I.e Due Tho conferred another lour
hours yesterday in their renewed
Vietnam peace talks
It was the third session of the round
of talks that began Monday in an
apparent icy atmosphere, but now
there was a sign of a possible thaw
Another session will be held today
THE MEETING was hosted by the
North Vietnamese envoy at a villa in
suburban Gif sur Yvette The two delegations again avoided meeting face to
face in public, but newsmen sawKissinger shaking the hand of an
unidentified North Vietnamese official
as he entered the villa.
It was the first publicly visible
handshake of a session marked bycoolness in sharp contrast to the
cordiality of earlier meetings
Both sides maintained their strict
news blackout with 14 and one-half
hours of sessions behind them but
other sources said North Vietnam has
shown no inclination thus far to make
new concessions following last month's
massive American bombing of I'anoi
and I'aiphong
FRENCH NEWS reports from I'anoi
said officials there were "clearly
pessimistic" and were accusing the

U.S. presidential advisor of
threatening new American bombing
raids unless I'anoi abandons its firm
attitude
Communist sources in Paris said
North Vietnam remains ready to sign
the agreement drafted by Kissinger
and Tho in October, but rejects major
changes in the draft they say are
demanded by the United Stales
The 173rd weekly session of the
semipublic peace conference
scheduled for today was considered
certain to produce new public
assertions of Hanoi's position
THE SEMI-PUBLIC talks dead
locked for four years, have been little
more than a forum for fruitless policy
statements by both sides, but in the
past three months they have often
reflected the atmosphere of the
simultaneous secret negotiations.
President Nixon has said the United
States has three main objectives in the
talks: to obtain Ihe release of
American prisoners held by Hanoi, to
permit Ihe South Vietnamese people to
determine their own future and to
ensure that any cease-fire agreement
is adequately policed
I'anoi appeared to be stonewalling on
Ihe second and third of these
objectives, refusing to budge from the
terms of the October draft.

been killed, captured or are listed as
missing as a result of the stepped up
bombing Most of the losses have been
in North Vietnam
The losses are the heaviest of the
Indochina war the the United States.
The air raids in North Vietnam north of
the 20th Parallel were halted Dec 30.
but they continue south of the line
The strikes in the panhandle range
from the port city of Thanh I'oa 200
miles south to the DMZ which divides
Vietnam They are designed to halt the
movement of supplies and troops
south
The US Command is not specific
about the B52 targets, but a spokesman. Maj Jere K Borbus. said
Obviously, the B52s are programmed
lor the most lucrative targets "
In a broadcast dispatch last night.
Hanoi's Vietnam News Agency said an
agricultural cooperative in a district
area near Thanh I'oa had been razed in
a B52 attack Jan 5
It added that "scores of villagers
were killed and crops devastated."
THE U.S. Command said that Air
Force and Navy tactical fighter-bombers logged 140 single strikes across
the panhandle of North Vietnam during
the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. yesterday. During the same period, 15 B52

missions were flown, the command
said Ordinarily, three B52s fly in one
mission.
They were the heaviest raids since
Nixon stopped the bombing north of the
20th Parallel
Navy A6 Intruder pilots from the
carrier Midway reported heavy antiaircraft fire along the North Vietnamese coast south of the port citv of
Vmh
While North Vietnam accused the
United States of indiscriminate bombing of the North, the Saigon command
claimed North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong units had stepped up their attacks
on civilian population centers Civilian
casualties in the past four days, the
command said, have climbed to more
than 100.
The command reported five new
shelling attacks against a provincial
capital and three district towns in the
Mekong Delia and a village northwest
ol Saigon Nine civilians were killed
and 35 others wounded
Allied officials say the upswing in N
Viet attacks is part of the Communist
command's winter-spring campaign
with a twofold aim: discredit Nixon's
Vietnamization and pacification policies and influence the Paris peace
talks

Jim •urns, junior (Ed.), finds tho floor ol tho Bwtinow
Administration Bldg with warming sunlight at convenient a
place as any to do a little reading between clones

Ferrari cites budget problems
Two major problems will cause
"uncertainties'' in this year's University budget, Dr Michael Ferrari,
acting provost and coordinator for
planning and budgeting, said at yesterday's Budget Council meeting.
Dr. Ferrari said the two major problems are the timing of the approval of
the slate budget by the Ohio legislature
and the possible approval of a rise in
the maximum rate charged by statesupported schools. The rate is set by
the state legislature.

GOV. John J Gilligan will present
his budget for the 1973-75 biennium to
the state legislature Wednesday. Jan
17.
Dr. Ferrari said he doesn't expect
the legislature to approve the state
budget until May or June. But Budget
Council must plan ahead for the University budget, even though it may
have to make changes when the state
budget is finally passed.
"It's different from last year since
this is the first year of the biemmium." Dr. Ferrari said. "Last
year was easier since we already knew
how much money we were receiving
from the state."
There is also a $210 ceiling on tuition
charged to students set by the legisla-

ture. This must be raised before student tuition rates can be raised.
DR. FERRARI said the University
prefers to have its faculty and staff
contracts approved al the April
meeting of the Board of Trustees, but
complications may arise if the state
budget is not resolved by that time
Since it was the tirst meeting of the
year, council members discussed
nothing in detail yesterday, but some
members did raise ideas about what
should be discussed at next week's
meeting.
Dr. John Kriksen, dean of the college
of Arts and Sciences, suggested that
the amount of money to go into next

year's faculty and staff contracts be
one of the first issues taken up at the
next meeting
He also suggested the council decide
what criteria will be used to judge new
faculty members so advertisements
and recruitment of new faculty can
begin.
Dr Ferrari suggested that another
area of spending which the council
must consider is the salary inequity
adjustments for women.
Another member said the council
will also have to study the problem of
whether the number of student credit
hours generated in a department is a
justified reason for hiring new faculty
members in that department.

Defendant pleads guilty

Watergate trial begins
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former
White House aide, one of the seven
defendants in the Watergate bugging
case, pleaded guilty yesterday to conspiracy, burglary and eavesdropping as
the trial got underway.
The government said it was willing
to accept the plea of E. Howard Hunt
Jr. and agreed to drop the five
remaining charges against him. The
trial judge however, expressing
reservations, said he would rule on the
plea today.
Hunt's plea came as a surprise after
prosecutor Earl J. Silbert outlined
what he described as an intelligencegathering campaign that included
placing a spy in the campaign organi-

zations of Sens. Edmund S. Muskie and
George McGovern. recruiting former
CIA agents, and placing microphone
and telephone taps in the headquarters
offices of the Democratic National
Committee
HUNT. 54, had been a CIA agent (or
more than 20 years. He was not one of
the five men arrested in the Watergate
offices on June 17 but was charged with
the others on eight counts of conspiracy, burglary and placing microphones and telephone taps into those
offices.
William O. Bittman, Hunt's attorney, was asked by Chief U. S. District
Court Judge John J. Sirica why he did

City will take case
to state high court
The city will appeal a ruling passed
last week that says it cannot plead
governmental immunity in a case that
holds it responsible for two fish kills.
The Ohio Division of Wildlife has
filed a complaint charging that about
20,000 fish in the Portage River were
killed by discharges from the city's
sewage treatment plant on Sept. 18,
1968 and Sept. 22.1970
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Frozen

A seemingly imagined giant, Christie Dean, sophomore (AoVS), becomes a
blurted imago a* she swiftly skates around the ke on Peregrine Pond which
froze over yesterday much to tho delight of ke enthusiasts.

Wood County Common Pleas Court
dismissed the case, ruling the city
could claim governmental immunity.
But this decision was reversed by the
U. S. 6th District Court of Appeals.
Bowling Green will appeal the decision to the Ohio Supreme Court.

THE STATE is seeking $4,971 in
damages
John Davidson, attorney for the
state, said the decision made last week
by the U. S. District Court was significant since it said municipalities could
not claim governmental immunity in
the case.
He also said it was important since
the ruling would give owners of downstream property the opportunity to
bring governmental units to court if
pollutants they discharge damage the
landowners property.
However, this will now be decided by
the state supreme court
If the city had not appealed the case
to the higher court, it would have been
brought back to Common Pleas Court
for a pre-trial.

not plead Hunt guilty to every count.
"One of the principal reasons courts
are lenient to a defendant is that when
he pleads guilty he saves the government time and money." Bittman said.
"Mr. Hunt has pleaded guilty to
three felonies subject to a maximum
prison sentence of 25 years
and that
in effect is the totality of what Mr
Hunt is charged with.''
JUDGE SIRICA said it was the
court's policy that defendants who
plead guilty are committed to jail "in
practically all cases."
Silbert. in his opening statement,
told the jury that Hunt had recruited a
university student to infiltrate the campaign organizations of Muskie and
McGovern and had been interested in
details of their plans.
Hunt and the other six defendants lis
tened attentively as Silbert went stepby-step through the case he intends to
prove with 60 witnesses. The trial is
expected to last up to three months.
In agreeing to Hunt's plea the
government stipulated that no deal was
made on the sentence and that the
government reserved the right to call
him as a witness before the grand jury.
THEN, TWO attorneys representing
five of the six other defendants made
their address to the jury
"Mr. McCord is not going to trial to
refute the unrefutable, said Gerald
Alch. attorney for James W. McCord
Jr.. 53. former security coordinator of
the President's re-election committee.
"The key to this case is the intent. If
he was not present in the Watergate
offices with the intent to steal he was
not guilty of burglary." Alch said.
The other defendants are: Bernard
L Barker. 55. Frank A Sturgis. S7:
Eugeno R. Martinez. 49; Virgilio Gonzalez. 45; andG. Gordon Liddy.42.
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It is advantageous that graduate and undergraduate students
have representation on Faculty Senate.
It is pathetic that student representatives fail to utilize this
power.
Seven students-two from Graduate Student Senate and the five
Student Body Organization (SBO) officers-are ex-officio voting
members of Faculty Senate.
One student representative. Bill Arnold (SBO coordinator for
academic affairs), was present at the Faculty Senate meeting
Dec 5.1972.
One student representative, again Bill Arnold, was present at
the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday.
While SBO officers call for students to sacrifice their time by
serving on the budget sub-council, four of them cannot find the
time to attend Faculty Senate meetings.
As a result, faculty decisions which may directly affect the
student body are being made without adequate student input.
SBO and GSS officers were elected to responsibly serve their
constituents.
We demand that they do so.

library books

_

Faculty Senate Wednesday voted to suspend the Library
borrowing privileges of faculty members who fail to return or
pay for a book within two weeks of the book's recall.
Perhaps this resolution will remind some of our faculty
members that the Library does not exist for the purpose of
supplementing their private collections.
Too many students have been denied access to necessary books
because faculty members have neglected to return them.
These practices also cost the Library both monetarily and in
terms of the variety of books it can offer.
Some of the faculty may need more than the gentle nudge of a
book recall to encourage book returns.
We are pleased with the senate's action and hope to see strict
enforcement of the resolution.

wwll origins in racism
By Ayo Adelaaa I Nigeria)
Gaett Columnist
This Ii the first la < two-part series
on apartheid In South Africa.
The literate and informed population
of the world has not fully recovered
from World War II. some ol whose
origins could be traced to the myth ol
racial superiority.
Racism. Irom my point o( view, is
the predictation o( decisions and
policies on considerations of race for
the purpose of subordinating a racial
group and maintaining control over
that group
Thus if freedom is "free of the need
to be free" then it cannot exist in its
true sense wherever there's racism, no
matter what form it takes: since it is a
sense of superior-group position vis a
vis an inferior-group position based on
race
EITHER IN THE form of racial
discrimination or separation or race
hate or racial injustice, racism
conjures many things in the
imagination of the mind generally and
particularly among the black peoples
of the world
In the African continent which is my
home, it is synonomous with apartheid
South Africa as well as a reminder of
those parts of the continent still under
foreign rule
Apartheid-an Afrikaans word which
means separateness-is the official

name given by the government of
South Africa to its racial policies.
The basic aim of the policies is as
expressed verbatim in a speech by
Venwoerd, the former so-called Prime
Minister of South Africa in parliament
on Jan 25,1963. Briefly he stated:
"REDUCED TO ITS simplest form,
the problem is nothing else than this
we want to keep South Africa white..."
"Keeping it white" can only mean
one thing, namely white domination,
not leadership, not guidance but
control, supremacy.
There is no doubt that the situation in
South Africa has given and continues to
give cause for concern to all literate
peoples who have any regard or
respect for their freedom and human
dignity.
The doctrine and practice of race
supremacy in the world today are not
only wrong but also are incalculably
dangerous.
Racial classification is of utmost
importance to the inhabitants of South
Africa
ACCORDING TO THE
United
Nation's documentary on apartheid,
the policy decides where they may
live, how they may live, what work
they may do. what sort of education
they may receive, what political
rights, if any. they may utilize and all
(he way down the line to what (he
individual may think, say or do.
Each racial group has its own
territory, legally effected, thus outside

of his "racial home" the African in
South Africa is regarded as a
"migratory worker" in the rest of his
country.
Only 13 per cent of the whole area
constitutes the African homeland and
in all urban areas. Africans and Asians
are segregated into separate locations
The nation's parliament consists of
two chambers-a house of assembly of
170 members and a senate of M
members. Only Europeans are eligible
for membership in either chamber
THUS AFRICANS who make up 70
per cent of the population as well as
Asians are denied franchise The
government is and has always been
white-more specifically European
Two main political organizations of
blacks in South Africa- the African
National Congress and the PanAfricanisl Congress have both been
declared unlawful
Their leaders have been silenced
physically either through prison
sentences or arbitrary restrictive
measures or many times death
Other opponents of apartheid, black,
white or Asian, have similarly suffered
the same fate.
A UNITED NATIONS survey
between July 1966 and June 1967 shows
that out of 568.274 persons who were
jailed in South Africa. 12.236 were
whites. 526.855 were black and 2.183
were Asians.
Apartheid also means reservation of

skilled and highly paid professions for
whites and limitation of blacks and
Asians to unskilled, poorly paid
occupations
Average wages of blacks and whites
in the mining industries approximate a
one to 15 ratio and in the
manufacturing industries a one to five
ratio As if that is not bad enough,
blacks do not have any trade union
rights whatsoever
African trade unions cannot be
registered and cannot engage in
collective bargaining African workers
are not permuted to strike and their
freedom of movement is restricted by
complicated laws
FOR INSTANCE, an African cannot
enter an urban area without a permit
and every African over the age of 16
must obtain a reference book" which
contains his identity card, photograph,
finger prints, a record of his contract
of employment and the monthly
signature of his employer.
The book" must be in his possession
at all times otherwise he is liable to
arrest
Even education is segregated and the
Sharpville massacre on Mar 21. 1960
symbolized the intransigence ol the
Pretoria regime
The actions of the United Nations upto-date have undoubtedly given
additional impetus to the alreadyextensive
and
all-embracing
movement to drive the Pretoria
regime into deeper isolation.
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imagine the bombs
By Skip Oliver
Vietnam Veil Agalnit the War
Guest Columnist
I have teen. lelt. and heard - I nun a
i. safe distance - attacks by American II52 bombers in South Vietnam Even
"from a distance of fifteen miles, the
violence of the attacks was incredible
It was the lootsteps ol some enraged
God - crashing, smashing It was an
earthquake - buildings around me
shook and trembled, lockers and desks
bounced across the room: we were
nearly thrown Irom our leet by
powerlul. low frequency vibrations
Closer to the strike zone, the world
came to an end in bright (lashes and
skull-bursting concussions
Tell,
actually, is the only metaphor that
comes readily to mind.
THE SHOCK WAVE alone ol a 500
pound bomb can easily kill a man 300
meters away who is unlortunate
enough not to be inside a strong
% shelter.
A wave of U.S. Air Force B-52s drops
scores of these 500 pound bombs In a
single mission: the pattern of each
strike is usually one hall mile wide and
two miles long
It is a most unpleasant experience to
be anywhere near the area ol the
..strike
B-52S. especially when used in urban
areas. CANNOT pick out small
'military targets,
the intent and
effect ol their use is simply to terrorize

the general population iwho. we all
agree, are in any case merely the
helpless pawns of a ruthless
communist
dictatorship! and to
indiscriminately destroy residential,
as well as industrial and military,
areas of the city
SO THE PENTAGON denied
bombing the liac Mai I'ospital but they
did admit that a railroad yard, which
happened to be across the street, "may
have been targeted
What everyone should know, as the
Pentagon certainly does, is that these
attacks by B-52s on population centers
are the product ol an utter disregard
lor human < or at least non-white i life.
For mysell. these actions also
bespeak a complete rejection ol human
values, and a contempt (or world
opinion
I think it is important tor all ol us to
realize exactly what it is that
American power is doing in Southeast
Asia
The war is now such an orgy of death
and destruction that the "Why's" of the
matter have become all but
meaningless, they have long since
been lorgotten by those of us who are
increasingly haunted by the "what's'
So. dear reader, lest you forget,
please go back and reread the first
paragraph
Then close your eyes for
a moment It may not work for you. but
whenever I do it. I can see and hear
those bombs all over again
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'I'M READY. . . WHEEL ME

tough stance on urban policy
By William F. Bickley Jr.
The word in New York is that Nelson
Rockefeller intends to run for
President in 1976, and that John
Lindsay intends to run for re-election
as Mayor in 1973.
If it is so. it is a matter of local and
national interest what these gentlemen
have learned from their experience in
office.
Concerning the education of the
Governor. I pledge something in due
course. Concerning the education of
the Mayor, it is instructive that on a
single day. in New York, two things of
symbolic importance happened
One was a wisecrack. Committed by
a hyper-liberal political columnist. Mr
Pete I'ammill. who is just unpredictable enough to be interesting.
HE SAID THAT the next Mayor of
New York should be from one of (he
boroughs, either a Catholic or a Jew.
and not too tall I'e should also not
have gone to Yale."
The significance of that quotation,
for the uninstructed. is thai here is a
liberal saying that anyone who hopes to
succeed John Lindsay as Mayor of New
York must on no account resemble
John Lindsay, i e . the people desire
something quite different.
That very day. Mr Lindsay swore
into office a new Commissioner ol
Parks < and of Recreation and Cultural
Affairs, to give the title whole I,
I'e succeeded a lovely man. a
belletrist of high standards, about
whom it is said that it was as unfair to'

him to give him an administrative job
of such brawling exaction, as it wouid
have been to put T.S.Eliot in charge of
M.G.M.
BUT THE NEW man. Richard
Clurman. is an extremely interesting
designation, not only because he is
immensely talented, but because he is
much more in the tradition of Robert
Moses, who during his long service to
New York City and State specialized in
doing things, rather than in elaborating
civic or municipal ideologies.
Mr. Clurman is a renowned doer. I'e
was given by I'enry Luce the job of
administering the Time-Life News
Service, making him for a period of
time the man in charge of the largest
news-gathering system at the disposal
of a single journal.
In this job he excelled, showing
always the tough curiosity of his boss.
There are several points of interest
in the appointment of Clurman by
Lindsay Clurman is a no-nonsense
anti-ideologue.
HIS SPEECH, on taking the oath ol
office, was of course humane, but it
was conspicuously lacking in the sentimental slvrofoam that kept John
Lindsay afloat for years and years and
years.
Mr. Clurman said, simply, that the
parks and other recreational facilities
which he now controls are going to be
run on a very tough basts.
I'e will do everything reasonable to
keep them in good order-clean, useful,
and beautiful But in those sections of

the city in which the community shows
indifference, or hostility, or persistent
neglect, he will quite simply say -the
hell with it. and let the facilities turn to
weed and ashes.
Litter, said Clurman. is "our most
slovenly
and
grossest
national
product. In one passage of his speech
he spoke as one might against a local
Viet Cong resignedly, but with a
precisionist s appreciation of their
strength i
"I ihave loundi the department I
inherit has not enough men. money, or
equipment to win a war against the
very population they are trying to
serve."
"WE WILL NOT contribute to the
ideology of irralionalism." said Mr.
Clurman. in the presence ol Mayor
Lindsay, "by over and over again
rebuilding what is instantly destroyed,
if we are forced by destructiveness
and total neighborhood apathy, we will
selectively withdraw our maintenance

forces when conditions prove the areas
have already been abandoned by the
people
Eight years ago such talk would not
have gone unchallenged in the earshot
ol Mayor Lindsav Urban policy is
changing
The anything-goes ol the 1960 s with
Us deep roots in permissive egalitananism. is withering, and the
politicians are not giving it
translusions Irom the romantic-revolutionist textbooks ol (he last
decade
Richard Clurman that day shared the
headlines with Nelson Rockefellerwho was proposing life senlences lor
heroin pushers Never mind whether
Rockefeller will prevail over the
pushers, or Clurman over the litterers
There is movement in the air. and
when mayors ol cities like New York
reach in and get people like Clurman
into their tents, the movement is in an
encouraging direction
m rteejNte.i..t, * m

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 109
University Hall.
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Local tenant union advocated
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Housing
speaker

Tarn McCartar, staff aitornay far Advocates far Batk Lagal
Equality (ABIE), tpoka with itud.nii yatlarday lo dncuu
housing problems and possible solutions.

A staff attorney from the
Advocates for Basic Legal
Equality IABLEI. a Toledo
legal organization, said
yesterday
University
students are a good nucleus
for a strongjenant union.
In a speech before about
15 persons. Tom Mct'arter
discussed housing problems
in Toledo and offered suggestions for solving housing
problems in Bowling tireen
''With good press
coverage, a tenant union in
Bowling Green could gain a
good bargaining position
with the landlords."
Mct'arter said
"LANDLORDS usually
stick together, but if you can
get just one to break down,
then the others will usually
fall in lino because of the
competition "
Mct'arter said it is '
important that tenants
organize and meet with
landlords to try to work out
belter and more effective
leases that will relied both
the landlord anil the tenants
sides

Mass protest expected
The Jan 20 peace demonstrations in Washington.
DC and other cities should
be one of the largest mass
actions in American antiwar
history. Cathy I'inds.
coordinator for the Ohio
Student Mobilization Committee iSMCi. said
Tuesday
Speaking at a meeting ol

the Bowling Green
Emergency Committee lo
Stop the Bombing and End
the War. I'inds said it is up
to the antiwar movement to
show the government that
the country is tired of
phony peace manuevers "
HINDS SAID the demonstrations have been

Physician says flu bug
hasn't landed here yet
Although Associated Press believes new flu bugs are
flying around, none of them appear to have hit the University
There have been no unusual cases reported at the Health
Center, Dr Henry Vogtsberger. University physician, said
yesterday.
"We're not seeing a terribly lot of it." he said, adding that
there is naturally an increase in the number of cases at this
time of year.
The standard treatment, including rest, when possible,
and plenty of fluids, is being prescribed
Analgesics and antibiotics are among the prescriptions,
along with cough remedies, when necessary, he said

endorsed by Bobby Seale.
"Corky" Gonzales and
former US Rep Bella
Abzug She said there is also
a great deal of international
solidarity behind the
bombing protests.
"Australian dock workers
have boycotted American
ships.' she said "There
have demonstrations in the
Netherlands and the
Swedish government has
denounced (he bombing "
finds is a former staff
member for the National
Peace Action Coalition
PLANS WERE made at
Tuesday's meeting to
publicize the Inauguration
Day protests and sell bus
tickets to Washington
Buses will leave BowUag
Green Friday evening. Jan
19. Tickets will be available
at a table in University I'all
today, tomorrow and
Monday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m Cost is $22 roundtrip.
Donations are being
solicited from faculty
members to help pay for

persons who cannot allord
the bus fare
Further Information will
be available at the ticket
tables or in 2:18 \\ illiams
I'all until t> :10 p m every

Tenants in Bowling Otm
should organize, obtain legal
status and force the landlords to recognize the group,
he said Then you can put
political and economic
pressure on the landlords
which is easier than working
through the courts
"IN BG. IF the housing is
not up to standards, the
answer seems to he to
vacate the premises but
people just can't move out in
Toledo because there is such
a critical shortage ot

housing They have nowhere
else logo.'' he said
I'e said landlords in
Bowling Green aren't as
tree to do what they want
because ol vacancies and
competition
But Toledo
landlords don't have to
contend with the vacancy
problem.
When a landlord fails to
maintain
standards
established by the Toledo
housing code, the tenant can
pay the rent money to a
special account with the
Toledo I'ealth Department

The landlord can
withdraw money from the
account only to make
necessary repairs
"If a tenant is renting
property which doesn't meet
the housing code, he has the
right to sue the landlord for
the total rent paid under the
contract,' he said
"IN OHIO, a tenant is not
allowed to withhold rent
money until repairs are
made But if you do and take
it to court, be sure to keep
the rent monev in a safe

place Then the judge won't
think you're just trying to
rip off the landlord."
McCarter said
lie advised students never
to withhold rent money until
the health department has
inspected the dwelling to
make sure there is a housing
violation.
When asked about the
legality of dormitory room
searches, he said a
dormitory room is "your
own private dwelling unit'
and a search warrant must
be issued first

newsnoTes
Nixon trip
President
WASHINGTON I API
\ixons hopes In make a post
inaugural trip to Western Europe
have been set asidt pending the out-

come ot Vietnam peace negotiations,
While House sources say
To demonstrate official desires foi
Continued close tics with the western
Europeans ami to underscore
administration effort! to revamp the
International monetary system
Nixon at one point had been expected
to make such a trip as early as
February

Bombing error
WASHINGTON tAPl
An Air
Konc captain who participated in
recent B52 bombing missions over

Hanoi has charged the Strategic Air
Command with "stupidity and
laxity" in planning the raids
"Either by stupidity or sheer
laziness, my crew bombed the same
target on the first and third nights ol
the raids." using the same routes
covered by enemy missiles, he said in
a letter to Sen. Charles McC Mathias
Jr II Mil his homestate senator

British protest
LONDON i APi - Major British airports and government offices were
brought to a standstill yesterday by
thousands of government employees
who staged the first big union revolt
against Prime Minister Edward
I 'eath's wage freeze
The nationwide protest hit close to
home for Heath Work at his Cabinet
office at 10 Downing St was slowed

tor several hours when 140 clerks
walked out

Amtrak funds
WASHINGTON I API A. fight is
expected in Congress over administration proposals to sharply curtail
federal funding for Amtrak. the
national passenger train service
Sen. Vance I'artkt iD-lnd.i said
proposed cuts, if approved by Congress, "would dismantle passenger
service," Hartke is chairman of the
Senate surface transit subcommittee.

Nixon message
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - President
Nixon has decided against making an
oral State of the Union address to
Congress, and will send a written
message instead

ilav

Nixon pushes for budget cut
WASHINGTON tAPl
various Housing and Urban
The Nixon administration
Development
programs
will recommend drastic
recently, the administration
has also cued revenue
cutbacks in the fiscal 1174
budget of the Economic
sharing as an alternative
The EDA was created in
Development Administration i EDA i one o( the
i%fi .is .i sin censor lo the old
governments
more
Area Redevelopment
prominent grants-in-aid
Administration which was
programs, sources said *«• established under the
Kennedy administration in
yesterday
If the administration has
1961 to help economically
Us way. sources said, the
seven-year-old
agencywould be eliminated in favor
of the special revenuesharing program

1. ■' -—>^." "',«■*■

IN

MAKING

cuts

Applications are now available
for the Sub-council for the
General Fee Budget Committee
405 Student Services
Applications due by 5 P.M.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12
DO YOU WANT TO HELP STOP THE BOMBING AND END THE WAR?
If your answer is "yes,'' you may want to join concerned faculty members and students who will leave Bowling Green on
Friday, Jan 19. and travel by bus to Washington, DC. for the Presidential Inauguration where they will join thousands of
others in a nonviolent protest against continued United States' involvement in the Vietnamese War. The group will return to
Bowling Green on Sunday morning, Jan. 21.
There are several ways to participate
Individuals who plan to go to Washington may purchase tickets at the desk of The Ad Hoc Committee for the Washington
March and Rally on the ground floor of University Hall, from 10 AM to 4 P.M. daily. Please purchase tickets early Seats
must be reserved by Tuesday. Jan. 16
Those who cant attend the Inauguration protest can send representatives by writing a check for $22 00 to Louis Scarpellini. Treasurer. Bowling Green Ad Hoc Committee for The Washington NPAC March and Rally, Box 5, University Hall.
Cash contributions may also be left at the Ad Hoc Committee table in University Hall between 10 A.M. and 4 P.M. daily.
Any monies received in excess of the amount necessary to support the protest will be directed to the Peace Effort in some
way
There is increasing concern throughout the nation about continuing U.S. participation in the War Here is a real oppor
tunity to help, and be heard Please join in any way you can.

THE BOWLING GREEN AD HOC COMMITTEE
FOR
THE WASHINGTON NPAC MARCH AND RALLY

distressed areas of the
country.
Robert Podesla. head of
the agency, said he could not
comment on proposed
budget cuts lor EDA.
BUT OTHER sources said
that the administration
probably will not recommend an extension of the
FDA after next June, when

legislation that created it
expires If any money is put
in the budget for EDA. these
sources said, it would
probably be a token amount
But the program is
popular with Congress
Originally established to
pour lederal money into
financially pinched rural
areas of the nation, it

received authority recently
to help alleviate economic
problems in urban areas
Administration
officials
expect that Congress will
I ight to keep the EDA going.
ITS BUDGET in the
current fiscal year is about
S300 million, part ol which
went to help areas damaged
by Tropical Storm Agnes.

A BREATH OF "SUMMER BREEZE"
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Seals & Crofts
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Sunday, January 21,1973
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8:00 P.M.
B
Anderson Arena
Wfickets on sale at Union Ticket Office
W
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$

2.50 Cultural Boost Members
3.50 Non-members and at door

$

"Sponsored by Cultural Boost

GIGANTIC
SLACK
SALE
THURS. • FRI. ■ SAT. ONLY

BUY THE FIRST PAIR OF SLACKS AT
REGULAR PRICE AND GET THE SECOND PAIR
AT JUST *1.

THE DEN

fof* 4/Tho tO Nwn, Thursday. January 11, 1973

Hughes wins reversal
in TWA court contest

AiMciaiad Prats Wk.ph.to

Southern
sun

Antarctica's "sun that n.y.r sots" is viawad h.r. at 20-minut. int.rvois in a
tim. .«po«ur. photograph that records th. mov.m.nt of th. wav.nng sun
from right to loft at tho South Polo.

WASHINGTON (AP) Howard R Hughes, the elusive billionaire, won a 12year legal fight with Trans
World Airlines (TWA) yesterday as the Supreme Court
reversed a default judgment
that was approaching $180
million against his business
empire.
The 6-2 ruling not only
swept aside the largest judgment ever returned in an
American court but opened
the possibility that Hughes
would make his first public
appearance since the 1850s.
The antitrust suit, brought
by TWA in 1960, charged
Hughes Tool Co. with
damaging the airline by
delaying and diverting delivery of 63 jet aircraft The
industrialist is the sole

Sniper conspiracy suggested
NEW ORLEANS (API
Police have identified Ihe
sniper they killed on a hotel
rooftop as a young Kansas
black
Supt Clarence GiajTUMO
told a news conference Tuesday that the sniper was
Mark J Essex. 23. ol Eraporia and added
"There's
some evidence of a conspiracy by other people, but
I cannot positively tell you
yet ."
Six persons were shot to
death and 17 injured in the
sniping incident
GIARRUSSO ALSO said

ballistics prove a 44 magnum carbine found next 10
Essex' body was the same
weapon that killed a young
police cadet and wounded a
policeman in New Orleans
on New Year's Eve
He said police "have evidence that would lead to
both
conclusions "--thai
Essex was the only sniper on
the roof of the DownTown
Howard Johnson's hotel, and
that one or more fellow
snipers were with him and
escaped.
Asked
whether his
reference to consipiracy
meant he had evidence

Bun belonged to a militant
organization.
Oiarrusso
said
"I'm not certain about
that yet
but conspiracy
in the sense that it may have
been two. three or four
people; a small number-you
know, it doesn't take many
lo form a conspiracy-who
were intent to kill people
And that's the sum and
essence of it."
HE SAID the carbine was
the same weapon that cut
clown cadet Alfred l.'arrell.
19. as he stepped in front of
police headquarters 10 days

PHI KAPPA PSI

ago and wounded Patrolman
Edwin C. I.'osli Sr.. 18 minutes later a few blocks
away.
At the time of the New
Year's Eve shootings, Giarrusso said, "We had some
information-reason
to
believe people were going to
hurt someone when Harrell
and I.'osli were taken to
Charity Hospital."
On the basis of that information, he deployed extra
officers at the hospital
during the sniping, where a
man with a shotgun was
arrested following a brief
disturbance.
Police debated whether
there was more than one
sniper
Giarrusso gave these reasons to think Essex wasn't
alone:

-After his death, a helicopter which participated in
a police seige on the hotel
was lired upon.
--After
Essex
died,
several
policemen
saw
another person on the roof
-Policemen heard foul
language and shouting and
talking on the rooftop after
Essex was killed

owner of Hughes Tool,
which in turn controlled 78
per cent of TWA's stock
JUSTICE William O.
Douglas, for the majority,
said that the jet transactions
had been approved by the
Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB) and therefore could
not be challenged in any
antitrust suit.
Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger, in dissent, said the
CAB did not have legal responsibility to guard against
antitrust conspiracy in the
aircraft supply and manufacture market.
He called the decision a
surprise since the court
could have reached the
same ruling when the case
was before it in 1964
In Los Angeles a spokesman for Hughes interests
said the decision might
prompt the recluse to
appear in public. He was
known to have been fearful
of a subpoena while the suit
was in the courts

OTHER

however, including litigation
in other fields, might serve
to prolong his privacy, the
spokesman said. Hughes
currently is in London
The Hughes Tool Co.
formed the cornerstone of a

HOLLYWOOD (API-Pay
television soon will reach
the age of 21. In theory, that
is.
Over-lhe-air
pay
television has been stymied for
years Finally, it appears,
such fare as first-run movies
and sporting events soon

will begin arriving in some
homes over the cable
Experimental pay television
operations-riding
piggyback over
existing
cable systems-now are
being wired in such places
as San Diego. Calif.; Harris-

Tonight 8-12 P.M.

ROCK and SHOP

$

Records
Tapes

3.59
s
5.26

We Now Carry Rolling Stone Magazine

— OPEN RUSH —

Beta Theta Pi
presents
"OLD IIME FLICKS"

"McDonald's Quarter-Pounder Or Quarter-Pounder
with Cheese Jusl right for a heavy appolite "
■ McDonal

1050 S. MAIN

Ice Arena Lounge
Thursday. Jan. 11.8-10 P.M.
Rides available in the Lobbies of Kohl,
Rodgers, Conklin & Bromf ield at 7:45

SPECIAL

WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH

IS RENTING FURNISHED APTS.
AT UNFURNISHED RATES
OFFICE AT WINTHROP SOUTH
400 NAPOLEON RD. - 352-9135
OPEN TUES. & THURS. NITES TILL 9
Of f ER GOOD 1/8/73 thru 1/13/73 ONLY
-

NEW

YORK.

meanwhile, a spokesman for
TWA said that the airline
"at no point has included the
award in its financial plans
and therefore this decision
will cause no change in the
corporation's financial
planning."
In a second ruling, the
court upheld 5-4 the federal
law requiring all people, including the poor, to pay 150
in fees to file for bankruptcy

Free films listed
Student Activities will be
sponsoring Thursday afternoon movies at 2 p m in 203
Education Bldg. There is no
admission charge.
The schedule is
Jan 11-The Red Badge
of Courage" starring Audie
Murphy.
Jan
18--" Broken

Graduation
Graduation
applications must be turned in
to the registrar's office
102 Administration Bldg
by Monday. Jan. 15.
There is no charge

Blossoms", a silent movie
with Lillian Gish
Jan. 25 The Eagle", a
silent film starring Rudolph
Valentino
Feb 1-On the Waterfront"
starring
Marlon
Brando
Feb 8- Hells Hinges", a
silent movie,
starring
WilliamS Hart
Feb
15-'Stagecoach'
starring John Wayne
Feb
22- "Ramrod''
starring Joel McCrae and
Veronica Lake
March 1-" I Was A Male
War Bride" with Cary
Grant
March 8-Double feature
"Only Angels Have Wings"
and Red Line 7.000

Pay TV-movies at home

RECORD SALE

MCAVV

IN

MATTERS.

AFTER DARK
Refreshments &
Entertainment

$2-billion empire.
Last
month the oil tool division
was sold in a public stock
offering.
Some observers speculated Hughes would use the
approximately (140 million
gained from the sale to help
pay the TWA judgment. He
retained control of the remaining portion of the company, now known as Summa
Corp

burg. Pa. and Sarasota.
Fla
A number of equipment
manufacturers,
cable
systems, movie studios and
independent entrepreneurs
are working to enter this
potentially
lucrative
market.
THE FEDERAL Communications Commission
cleared the way for cable
pay television last spring,
although it is still mulling
over how the industry will
be regulated
"There is no question that
a portion of the future of
cable TV lies in what we call
premium
programming."
said David IV Foster,
president of the National
Cable Television Associ-

Pay television is after that
lost audience that no longer
goes out to the movies but
does stay home and watch
television
The motion
picture industry, which has
seen its audience shrink and
the average age of the
moviegoer drop to 29 years,
feels it needs the home
audience in order to survive
Only about 15 per cent of
the
television
homes
currently are wired for
cable, but pay television is
built on the premise that as
cable becomes more widespread this audience will be
willing to pay several
dollars a week to watch
movies and such sporting
events as home team
games

D0MIN0S
352-5221
This coupon good
for 50' off on
any size D0MIN0S
PIZZA
Frt« cokts not good with this coupon
One coupon per pizza

Expires Jan. 15, 1973

FRATERNITY OPEN
HOUSES TONITE
7-9
Alpha Sig
7-9
SAE
7-9
Kappa Sig
Phi Delt 7:30-9
7-8:30
ZBT
Beta (Ice /*\rena)
8-10
Phi Tau's 8-10
D.U.
7-10
Phi Psi
8-11
ATO
7-9
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Committee hearings next week

State ethics bill introduced

r##Wr'MBn#tV aW »t#V#fl l FrOOft#n

Silver

Mack Vance, graduate itudenl, carefully grinds the innda of
a cast and starling sUvar ring.

casting

COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Gov. John J. Gilligan administration introduced its farreaching code of ethics bill
into the House yesterday
after Republicans put into
the Senate a milder version
of their own
Rep Patrick Sweeney iD89 New Boston I carried the
Gilligan proposal into the
House He had II co-sponsors, all of them Democrats.
Two Republicans, Rep
Charles L Fry iR-75 Springfield land (' William O'Neill
iR-28 Columbus I said
earlier in the day they had
declined an offer to co-sponsor the legislation

tion highlighted the short
legislative day Both Houses
adjourned floor sessions
until next week, when there
will be three work days and
committee hearings.
The in-fighting among
Republicans in the House
grew more bitter when Minority Leader Charles F Kur
fess iR-83 Perrysburgi
failed to name three veteran
members to the powerful
Finance Committee.

AN OLD FRY ethics bill
that passed the House three
years ago but died in the
Senate Rules Committee
was re-introduced into the
Senate by Sen Paul Matia
iR-25Lakewoodl
Fry and O'Neill promised
to work with Democrats in
coming up with some type of
ethics legislation but said
they felt Gilligan's proposal
was not specific about
requirements for disclosure
Introduction of the legisla-

Applications for Ohio Instructional Grants for the
1973-74 academic year are
available in the Student
Financial Aid Office. 305
Student Services Bldg

President Nixon is shaping
There were indications at
the White House that
Nixon may announce today
a final decision on Phase 3 of
the economic controls
There were hints it could go

Holland study offered;
applications due Jan. J9
Jan 19 is the deadline lor applying to the 1973 American
College ol Amsterdam Spring Semester in Holland
program
Enrollment in the program is limited to 50 students
Classes begin Feb. 5.
Courses include Dutch language and literature. Netherlandish art. American studies, modern European literature,
urban and environmental affairs, sociology and creative
arts
All courses will be taught in English by American faculty
and professors at the University of Amsterdam
For application forms or further information, contact the
I S Office. American College of Amsterdam. 62 Montague
St . Brooklvn. N Y 11201, orcall • 212i 8581935

^A
W

The grants, given to both
average and superior
students, are awarded on the
basis of financial need
An applicant must be an
Ohio resident, enrolled as a
full-time undergraduate
student and working toward
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inflation, we have to fight
inflation." he continued,
adding that he will continue
to push for mandatory
controls on interest rates.
The White House has
given no details on what the
continuing controls might
include, except that
regulations at the farm-produce level are still ruled out.

CHAIRMAN Wright
Patman (D-Tex l of the
House Banking Committee
said his panel will insist on
"absolutely full hearings."
"If we are going to fight

THERE HAVE been hints
that rent controls might be
dropped, the profit-margin
restraint on business eased
and coverage generally cut
back to include only large

businesses and labor unions
However, some officials
cautioned that Nixon might
make different decisions.
In any case, the administration is expected to push
measures to step up food
supplies so as to hold down
price rises in that area
Phase 3 legislation
presumably would originate
in the House, as the earlier
enactments did. There were
strong and partly successful
efforts to modify the earlier
control proposals in the
Senate, and these are
expected to be renewed.

Now on display...
a weightless wonder.

-FEATURING-

HI

^BBV"J

in effect before April 30.
when the law authorizing the
present controls expires.
"There is no question in
my mind but that we'll go
along," House Democratic
Leader Thomas P O'Neill of
Massachusetts said "But
there may be some amendments and additional provisions."

SuDd

*y

7:J0

'

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

[MOON SPECIALS DAILY

■JPEffflill
COME TO

Ohio 43215
Bowling Green Stale
University Applications for
Financial aid are also avail
able in the financial aid
office
Students may apply for
University
scholarships.
Educational Opportunity
Grants and National Direct
Student Loans by filling out
an application and the
American College Testing
Family Financial Statement

least a 30 accumulative
grade point average and at
least a 3 0 average for last
quarter
Educational Opportunity
Grants are designed for
students with exceptional
financial need Under this
program, the University
must match the grant with
an equal amount through a
University scholarship.
National Direct Student
Loan or student employment

UNIVERSITY scholarships are awarded on the
basis of academic achievement and financial newt
Applicants must have at

National Direct Student
Loans are long-term loans
available to full-time undergraduate and graduate
students

ATTEND FREE

MINI
LESSON
You'll Increase Your
Reading Speed On The Spot!
World F.imous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics offers yon
a free glimpse jf what it's iiko
to be able to read and study
much faster .

You'll sei- why Presidents
Ki-nni'dy .ind Ni'iin mvitpd
Evelyn Wood in th. White
Honsf to ti-.it h then advis
ors and the Joint Chief*
'
St.ift how to read faster

You'll actually bo taught how
to read and study faster during
the exciting Speed Reading
Lesson.

You'll heat what the faculty
members of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and w.iti h them
read fast1

You'll find this Special Free of
fer of increased reading Speed
to be an exciting and unusual
experience.

For the first time we are offering
a Special Speed Reading Les
son to provide you with a
glimpse of what it's like to be
.able to read and study almost
as fast as you can turn pages
.-..and you'll actually
participate in the techniques
that will improve your reading
and study speed on the spot1

The SP-12 stereo cartridge With
Elliptical Naked Diamond and patented Moving Micro Cross tor lowest
distortion and highest separation ot
simultaneous left and right channel
signals

Free

When you play records a stereo cartridge is the most important part of your
sound system Per ounce, the SP-12
cartridge is the most expensive component Bang & Olufsen makes
We'd like to show you why

Tuesday Jan. 16
8-10 p.m.

PHI KAPPA TAU

HE OR SHE may not be
enrolled in a program
leading to a degree in
theology, religion or other
fields preparing for a
religious profession
A spokesman for the
financial aid office urged all
students whose adjusted
family income is less than
$11,000 a year to apply [or
the grants
Grants may vary from $90
to $510 a year.
Completed
applications
must be mailed by Feb 1 to
the Ohio Board of Regents.
88 Broad St . Columbus.

From Bang & Olufsen, Denmark—

Sunday Jan. 14

OF

an associate or bachelor's
degree

We want you to deride for your
snlf the value of becoming a
Speed Reader, Evelyn Wood
style.

Thursday Jan. 11

WITH THE BROTHERS

Levitt was Kurfess' floor
leader in the last session but
argues against him for
minority leader when the
110th General Assembly convened Kurfess voted for the
income tax. taking 12 GOP
followers with him
Kurfess said he would
have no comment on the remarks but said. "It's not the
first time I have put a freshman on the Finance Committee "

For The 1st Time Ever...

7:M

OPEN RUSH

had six years on the committee.
"I don't think there is any
question that Kurless is
going along with Gilligan.''
he said Kurfess replaced
them with three other
Republicans, including one
Ireshman
"THE MINORITY party
putting a freshman on the
Rules Committee is unheard
ut.'' said Rep Robert E
Levitt I R-70 North Canton I

State grants available

Congress to review Phase 3
WASHINGTON .AP) Key Democrats yesterday
predicted that Congress will
go along with extension of
wage-price controls-but
will take a long, hard look at
the specific proposals

TWO OF THEM. Rep
Robert E Netzley iR-81
Laura) and Rep John A
Bechtold I R-26 Cincinnati'
had led the fight against
Kurfess for minority leader
The other. Rep John (ialbraith (R-69 Toledo" often
sided with the dissident faction
Netzley. vice-chairman nl
the committee last session
had spent 10 years on it
Both Bechtold and (ialbraith

MINI

Lessons!

Today, Tomorrow and Sunday
4:00 & 8:00 P.M.

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
East Wooster and 1-75

ALSO AT 4:00 & 8 00 P.M.

FRANKLIN PARK MALL

W IJidc^eeJ

COMMUNITY ROOM
MONROE ST. ENTRANCE

r AHAOvJIN OUUlNU division ot COM Industrial. Inc.
4543 Monroe Street • Toledo. Ohio 43613 a Telephone 419-535-5966

Telephone: 473 3135
4427 Talmadge Rd., Suit* Ml
Toledo, Ohio 43623

Remember...No B.S. from PS!

EXIT No. 9
OFF 475

tfltW

READING DYNAMICS

•
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Job interview sign-up to begin Monday
■vim

Sign-up for the following
job

interviews

Monday.
forum.

will

Jan

15.

in

Student

Ki mi

Bus

begin
the

Services

Slat.

Fin..

Comp Sci .

Prod.

Mgmt

Applied

for

Math.

Sales/Mgmt .
& Oper

Bldg Sign-up for non-school

contrnllership. Cost

will be from 12 30-1 30 pm

Non-Tech I, Systems Design

and school schedules from 4-

\ i 'imp Tech positions res-

5pm

pectively.

(Tech

&

Theological

Eastman

Kodak

Company-BAcctg ,

Bus

Jan

22

Industrial National Bank.

Drackel-'See

Jan

Rhode

22

leresled

Auditing.

Island-See

Jan.

F'ederal

v

Aetna

Life

&

Casualty-

+ No report yet.

Adm

Agency-

Service

No report yet.

Entrance

Federal

needed but not prior

Reserve

Bank-

No report yet

$

istry for Tech. Training Pro-

York --B or MAcctg. or F'in

gram

iMin

BELFAST. Northern Ireland

January Clearance Now
In Process

(API

of 15 hrs

in Acrlg. i

officer

commanding

the

military post.
Fighting between Protes-

school

tant and Catholic terrorists

sprayed the schoolyard with

in Northern Ireland also in-

submachine-gun fire yester-

cluded

elementary

day

as

children

played

was hurt

in

there.
No one

ADULTSII.•

the

attack at the school in a Ro'It

was

lucky

we didn't

have a couple of dead kids on

the

bombing

of

a

health spa and an attempt to

Public

-B and Conn

Cert., for Lib

Sci.. Spanish

i secondary I.

Elem

B/EMR. Guid
for

Pall-No

sign

up

Juniors or anyone interested
in one month summer orien-

middle

tation program in July. No
obligation to join. Enter as
Corp

K-4 &

paid

while in

camp

Akron City Schools-+ No
report yet.

JANUARY 22

KEY
• Evening Only

Ed

JANUARY 24

Women's Army Corp-Uni-

• Returning spring quarter

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I
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72 Gen I I

61 I nin'ltlln" hrro.
in Take on hand-.
66 Vaudeville
roiiiinr.
67 Jive talk, for one,
6R City in
Oklahnmu
6" (lertaln bajaaer*.

T)'|M' "I lil'l'
Mayn't hn-h»m1.
Queenly.
I'I.M i' for .i |mli*h
Of a certain

DOHA

l'» Srot«mnn'<
"don't."
2U Flop.
_M Rivet inta the
Seine.
II Acrobat** milieu.
21 !.»nk- after,
2S Fi»hgi*.
27 Atllla'i horde.

lons of lubricating oil
in

Londonderry,

store

a

a

I

bomb

department

It was the first blast
troops relaxed

pedestrians a week ago
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WA60M REM1R]
FREE DELIVERY
352-5166

or
352-5169
203 N. MAIN
5 p.m. • 1 a.m. Daily
4:30-2 a.m. Fri. & Sat

■if
Beginning Fri.
night, Jan. 12
at midnight

SHOWN IVi »i ' oo s 9 00
Sil t San 2 00 3 40 5 20 I 00 t 9 00

24 HOURS OF
MOVIES
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PROCEEDS TO GO
TO FILLING
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OF NAPOLEON
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* Sun 2 3 4b b 30 ' 30 9 30

THE THINGS THAT TEEN-AGE GIRLS LEARN
IN SCHOOL.THATAREN'T IN BOOKS!

TICKETS;
4.00 per 6 hrs.
ADVANCE
'1.50 per 6 Mrs.
at Door

COMING SOON SN0WB4I1IIPRISS

DOMINOS
352-5221
TICKETS ON SALE!!
for

GARY BURTON
expert musician & vibraharp technician
U AO. brings Gary to B.G. - Jan. 21
4:30 Clinic • 8:00 Concert - '3.00 Grand Ballroom • Union Ticket Office

CLaSSIFIED -«m*~

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday Jan 11.1*73
Bowing Crew School of Self Defense. 64pm. 201 1'ayes
Pall Open to all university students, faculty & staff
Christian Science Organization. 6 30pm. Prout Chapel
Testimonial meeting, open to all
German Club. 7pm. Wayne Room. Union First meeting of
new year New members welcome
B.G. Gay Liberation. 7 30pm. River Room. Union
BGSU Veterans Club. 7 30pm. 102 Business Bldg
Bowling Green Sigma Xi Club. 8pm. 112 Life Science Bldg
Lecture by Dr Murray Saffran - see announcement on
Do's & Don't of applying for a grant

LOST Ii FOUND
I month old W Collie. ^
German Sheperd, tan puppy
named Jake Please call Pat
at 352-7023 or return to 303 S
Prospect
Will the person who picked
up my
blue parka by
mistake please return it
You have my coat. I have
yourKools Dave 372-1871
Lost white long hair female
spayed cat in area of Leroy
Ii N. Summit We miss her
3M-10-.2
LOST
sm
blk
hat
w embroidered
flowers
Please return NO QUES
Valuable to owner 209 Prout
2-3S3S
RIDES
Need ride to Chicago any
weekend
tatter
12 00
Fridav I call 354-6695

Wanted
For Jass Rock
group guilar player vocal &
organ plaver Call 2-4832 or
2-3805
JUDO
INSTRUCTOR
needed part-time Will pay
Must have brown or black
belt Call 2 1584
Attention College Students
National
concern
now
expanding to Toledo area
Need 15 men & women who
can start immediately. No
experience necessary, above
average earnings
For
personal interview call 2552011 or 255-2010 between
9 30am - Ipm

Wanted Small combo or
band to provide dance music
on Feb 14 in B.G Fee to be
negotiated Call 352-5420 or
352-9254

SERVICES OFFERED
Car needs work call 352-7396
ask for Bill Reasonable
rates, quality work 352-7396

Need ride to Chicago Thurs
niteorFri Jan 12 • 352-0869

SM i Typing
Service.
Specialize in
theses,
manuscripts, labels
3548912,9-3

PELP WANTED

presented by Beta Ttwia PI
Jan 11. Thursday 8-10pm

M Firebird good condition
352-5561 ..Her 7

Share the new year

Big Lisa - congratulations on
your FIJI-DZ announcement
DZ love and mine, little
Sally

TR-4A set up for SCCA road
racing 1st at Mid-Ohio in
72 Spares Garage space
and technical
assistance
available $1800 Call Steve
352-2121
wkdys.
352-W78
after 10pm

with

P I We pay 'i sitting fee 4
so do you
Portraits
Unlimited 3529227
Offer
expires Jan 31
Open rush at the Ice Arena
Lounge
Old Time Flicks
presented by Beta Theta Pi
Jan 11. Thursday 8 iOpm
Kuchre Tournament ■ Jan
18. 710pm. Cash prizes Sign
up UAO office now Ohio
Suite. Union
I'm*
do
the
French
celebrate their holidays'*
Find out Thurs Jan 11.
7 30pm at The French I'ouse
50c non-members
The pledges ot Alpha Phi
served breakfast i "• t to the
house Tuesday morning We
hope
"Tonlo" and his
"friend" enjoyed it too. who
was that masked man*1
Phi Psi After Rush Party
tonight 8-12pm
Coming Sal Jan 13th. 9-2'
Founders-Kohl Beer Blast
featuring Jake McCabe at
Commons Dining Pall Pop.
beer, pretzels 75c chics.
81 00 guys 125e of! presale i
Meet the brothers of Phi
Kappa Tau tonight. 8-10

WANTED

Ride needed from Liberty
Center
Mon-Wed
Phone
Becky 533-2121

Wanted
Person to do
general house cleaning 1
morning or afternoon week
1 block from campus Ph
354-8741

Sal-9 30 till 5 30 Phone 35J9157

PERSONALS
I'J Pealth Foods - Sport
Cyclery - Shirt Shack 115 W
Merry. Winter Pours MonFri 11 30 6 M. W. F nil 9

Rush
Party
with
the
brothers of Delta Tau Delta
Thursday at 8 00 at the
house
Jill I never expected such a
BIG" Xmas present' Love
being part of the family DZ
love and mine, Lil Vicky

Alpha Phi's pledges wish to
thank the fraternities that
participated in our shoe
shine Saturday We really
enjoyed and appreciated it1
To Big Libby A friend is a
present you give yourself
I. Europe sera plus speciale
avec toi Love, little Janet
Open rush at the Ice Arena
Lounge 'Old Time Fncfca''

Big Bonnie congrats being
elected 2nd V P Good luck L
4L Little Kalhv
Open Rush Party Sunday at
8 o'clock with the brothers
of Phi Kappa Tau

FOR SALE
SALE AT VATAN S
100 N Main
20-50'r off everything in
store Merchandise from 21
different
countries
Tapestries wine sets, chess
sets,
jewelry.
Pummel.
Christmas plates, tea sets.
etc
Yashica Mat EM twin-lens
relex
camera
w built-in
light meter, takes 120 film
21*'* sq neg 287-4421 after
6pm
SALE All earrings 68c a
pair. Mr Mushroom
GUITAR FOR SALE - 3525687
10x55 mobile home Schult
Custom Delux. washer, dwr.
D W
eel
Perfect
(or
newlvweds Priced to sell
Call 354-3902
8200 Rotel Radio amplifier 2
• 8110 Utah speakers 1 mo
old for $380 or sell separate
Call 372-1963
$170 Craig stereo cassette
recorder
with
amp.
2
speakers, mikes. 8 mos old
like new. 1100 Call 372-1437
Why pay high rent" Invest in
a mobile home. 8x40 across
from Towers on lot 81200
353-3031
1989 MGB excellent, wire
wheels i new radials 352

IMS
Corvair.
excellent
condition $575, 3 speed Blue
Mist 352-9351

•» VW good condition,
Ph 353-aS85 after 5pm
FOR RENT
Need 1 F roommate Spr
and or sum qtr
Newly
furnished apt 352-7668
2
roommates
needed
desperately Apt less than
one block from campus Call

m tm

1 fm to share apart wr sp.
352-6741
Needed 1 M roommate Jan
rent free Call 352-7709
Room, cooking privileges.
JI5 week or child care 352
7650belore 11pm
1 male roommate needed
University Village 352-7187
Need 1 girl to fill apt al
Campus Manor 352 7365
Need female to share apt
with 2 girls. Feb own room
855 mo
Tern 352-0177
before 11 00
Need F to sublet U Vil apt
win qtr. 352-5687
NEED female to share apt
with one girl 883 00 mo
Phone Sue Beck 372-2780
University Court has 2 • two
bdrm apts for immediate
occupancy Ph 352-0184
3 bdrm house in B.G.
$250 mo Ph 354 1472 or 354-

University Village has 1 two
bdrm apt for immediate
occupancy Ph 352-0164
Private room
student 354-2911

for

male
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Responsibilities defined

Landlord--a protector?
By Jim Hulnagel
Wrlltei For Associated
Press

Pond
hockey

Mn.p^fc.i.fcyCarll
Peregrin* Pond froi* well enough for John Stotana, junior (B.A.), and Noil
Jockton, tophomoro (AASI, lo bo ablo to enjoy their own hockoy gome
yottorday afternoon

Due to recent court decisions, landlords are having
to be much more responsible
in providing apartment
dwellers with a secure
home
Courts traditionally have
held thai landlords had no
responsibility whatever for
crimes committed against
their tenants This was in
keeping with the basic legal
principle that says no one.
however negligent, can be
held liable for the criminal
acts of someone else
The only exceptions to this
principle have been special
legal relationships involving
the duty to protect teacherpupil, for example, or innkeeper-guest
IN THE RURAL history
ol property rentals when the
landlord rented you his
farm and look off for the
City, the landlord tenant

'Self-search' tickets on sale
Tickets are still available
for 'The Search for Self." a
film series produced by the
National
Psychomedia
Center
The series will be
• presented on four successive
'Sundays. Jan 14. 21 and 28
and Keb 4. at 7 30 p.m in
the Bowling lireen I'igh
School cafeteria.
The program is a combination of contemporary
films and audience participation
"NOT ONLY will the
audience be invited to share
their thoughts and feelings
about what they see. but in
some evenings they will

have the opportunity to
participate in a personal experience led from the
screen." said Dr Melvin L
Koulds. a psychologist at the
University
Counseling
Center and coordinator of
the program
Following the films, psy
chologists and counselors
will lead group discussions.
form panel discussions and
involve the audience in
experimental
sessions
incusing on personal growth.
Dr Fouldssaid
"Among the subjects
covered by the films are
encounter
groups,
communal
living,
sensory
awareness, parapsychology.

Gulf Coast laboratory
opens marine studies
Dr T. Richard Fisher,
chairman ol the biology
department, will serve M
University coordinator lor
the (iuit Coast Research
Laboratory
Located in Ocean Springs
Miss
the laboratory is
offering courses in marine
biology lo University students

and applications may be obtained from Dr Fisher or by
writing the Registrar, (lull
Coast Research Laboratory.
Ocean Springs. Miss 39564

bio-feedback,
meditation
and behaviorism."
Dr
Foulds said

The series is sponsored by
AMARF. The Institute of
I'uman Helatedness and The
Family Associates of
Howling (ireen

STUDENT tickets lor the
tilm series are $8 and $2 50
for individual evening
presentations They may be
purchased by writing P O.
Box 108. Bowling tireen
43402 or by contacting Dr.
Foulds. 330 Student Services

available in Bahamas
Openings in undergraduate held courses and independent
study in environmental areas on San Salvador Island in the
Bahamas are available
The College Center of the Finger Lakes. Corning. N Y .
will sponsor field courses in marine geology, prehislorical
archaeology and cultural anthropology during March
Six-week programs in ecology, the social sciences,
community school organization and child development will
be held during April and Ma v
i
This is Ihe second year the College Center af Finger Lakes
has been invited to the Bahamas to conduct field courses and
independent study
The fee for tuition, room and board and instructional costs
will be $360 for the March session and $400 for the April-May
session
Applications may be obtained at College Center of the
Finger Lakes. I'oughton I'ouse. 22 West Third St.. Corning.
NY. 14830

^ir^-'itt^t^m.

PINES ROLLER
RINK
338 S. MAIN

REFRESHMENTS

STADIUM - VU

DOMINOS
352-5221
UAO Freeport Bahama Fling

FREE COKE(S)

Info available
UAO office

SPECIAL TODAY!
WITH THE PURCHASE OF:

Sign up now •
s
50 deposit

^-1

SMALL PIZZA. .1 FREE COKE
MED. PIZZA...2 FREE COKES
LARGE PIZZA. .3 FREE COKES

iiiii

440 E. COURT ST.

JJSC

iwizia
V

PALACE

THE LONGEST HOURS IN TOWN
MON.-THURS.
NOON TO MIDNIGHT
FRI. & SAT.
NOON 4 A.M.
SUN.
4 P.M. MIDNIGHT
Wooster Next to the Tracks

Cherry Hill now has
2 full apartments *57-50
per
available 4-man apt. person
Single or double
vacancies still open
Special leases available
Facilities include
• 1 V2 Baths
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Central Heat and A/C
• Patio Grills

• INDOOR POOL
Contact Our Rental Agent at
741 HIGH ST.
352-6248
Bates and Springer Inc., Managers

THE BROTHERS OF PHI DELTA THETA INVITE
ALL INTERESTED RUSHES TO THE 5th ANNUAL

Tossed Salad, Baked Potato, Roll
Reg. $1.49 Now Only .99

THURSDAY SPECIAL

PHI FLING

Hot Dogs 2forl
ACROSS FROM FOOTBALL STADIUM

*2

Two lormer Bowling Green policemen have asked the
U.S. Supreme Court to hear an appeal of their case involving
charges of breaking and entering and receiving and concealing stolen property
Bonnie and Thomas Woodbury are seeking a writ of prohibition, stopping all criminal action pending against them.
They claim Wood County Prosecuting Attorney Daniel T.
Spitler failed lo honor an agreement between himself, the
Woodburys and Common Pleas Court Judge Floyd A. < 'oiler
The Court of Appeals dismissed the Woodburys' petition
for a writ of prohibition and the Ohio Supreme Court upheld
the dismissal
Bonnie Woodbury was charged in September 1970 with
four counts of receiving and concealing stolen property and
Thomas Woodbury was charged with three counts of
breaking and entering
Their cases have never gone to trial

Hrs. 10-12. 15, 7-11 Everyday but Wtl

Rib Eye Steak Dinner

£*
o>

Woodburys seek
high court action

March 17-22

ALONG WITH

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
frhia sterling silver or 14 K|
old deep etched one met
.ersonahzed charm of vou
wedding invitation makti
in ideal gift for
The bride, as a chtmh#d
charm
IT he groom, as a diatinctivi
talisman
Members of the wedding
party.
The nest anniversary gift

ONE THING is firm The
court maintains that a standard of protection should be
that which is commonly provided in apartments of like
character and type in a community
An apartment resident, it
seems to say. is entitled to
.i~ much protection as a resident ol another similar
apartment gets
But definitions can be
tricky What constitutes .1
standard apartment type on

which the verdict was
rendered will no doubt difler
according to ihe judge handling each future individual
case
ALSO, any manageme'
has the right to raise rents
to cover the cost of increased security
i'owever. one t hing
remains clear to aw" m
tangling
himsell
in
increasingly possible legal
hassles, an apartment
manager should take all reasonable and customary steps
lo protect the safety of his
building s residents.

7:30

AFTER 1 A.M. ON FRI. & SAT.

New Food

considering that won't be
duplicated in every incident

50' Non-members

FREE COFFEE

Fish & ChipS - English style batter dipped
Fish and French Fries All you can eat *1.29

DAILY 9:30-5:30
FRI. TILL 9 P.M.
SAT. TILL 5 P.M.

FOOD

NOW OFFERS YOU

TUESDAY SPECIAL

NEW HOURS

Tonight at the
French House

GOLDEN CUE

LADIES AND GENTS ONLY

OPEN 7 DAYS • SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

Ph 353-6691

IF SUCH steps arm I
enough lo prevent the crime,
that's tough luck tor the
tenant
Hut il (he landlord doeMI 1
do a reasonable job ol protection, he may be held
responsible lor the crimes
that follow
Therefore, it's his job lo
see to it that would-be criminals have a hard tune
getting into your building
II the court decision had
ended there it would have
handed apartment residents
a precedent overwhelmingly
slanted in their tavor
Naturally, however, the
judges paid 1 lot ot attention
io special characteristics "i
the specilic case they were

Le Gateau Des Rois

353-8565

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
"This coupon will admit two
for the price of one"

New Name

BUS lmmbar

For I in HUM information
contact The Family Associates at 352-5521

Ecology field program

iriH^ jhrTP",»

Dr David Cook registrar
ot the leaching program at
the laboratory, said courses
for the 1973 summer session
will include marine botany,
estuanne and marsh ecology, marine zoology and
marine geology
Courses
may provide either undergraduate or graduate credit
Additional
information

Bldg.

relationship didn 1 quality
It
qualifies
now
According to a recent court
decision, there is .1 duty ol
protection owed by the land
lord lo the tenant in an
urban multiple unit apartment dwelling The court
admitted a landlord is no
insurer ol his tenant's
safety, but he certainly is no
bystander
In other words, lie's stuck
somewhere in between The
court also said a landlord
must take those steps which
are within Ins power U) mini
miM the predictable risk to
his tenants

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

STADIUM - VU
The restaurant with unique food will present to the holder of this
coupon an Affair for only .50. We regularly charge .80 for an Affair.
Our Affair is a 1/3 pound sirloin hamburger on French bread with lettuce, tomato, and our very special sauce.
So for total enjoyment come to Stadium-Vu and have your Affair.
Falstaff ■ Budweiser - Michelob - Strohs
Pabst • Millers

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

7:30 Tonight at the Phi Delt House
NEW FRATERNITY ROW WEST
S

COME SEE WHA T WE HA VE TO OFFER YOU
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Early Falcon surge
topples Herd by 5
*•

By Ke«y White
Aiiliunt Sporti Editor

It '. was like Jack the
Rrppvr suddenly becoming
Prince Charming. Mister
Magoo transforming into
Superman. Twiggy turning
into Raquel Welch
At the end of the first
period of last night's BGMarshall clash at Anderson
Arena, a majority of the
3.537 onlookers were
undecided on a course of
action to take They couldn't
decide whether to storm the
ticket office for season
tickets or to go home
content with the Falcons
plastering the I'erd
Although BG was leading
the I'erd 40-22 at the
intermission, they had to
hold on for their lives in the
second period lo beat a

pressing
92-87

Marshall quintet

THE FALCONS had done
everything but round up the
Marshall team and send
them back down Interstate
75 heading lor I'undngton.
West Va Alter getting their
motors going after a slow
start. BG had built up a 18point bulge over the I'erd on
the efforts ol the completely
incognito Falcon five
They i BG i were running
their offense with precision,
they were attacking the
Marshall defenders causing
them to foul constantly, the
big men were commanding
the boards and to put the
topping on the cake. Jell
Montgomery put a move on
the I'erd s Mike I) Antoni
which seemed lo lake him
out of his shoes.

[:ii'u
J*£ Vivian knows
V <ft
frustration

This wasn't the same
learn which had just
completed
a
murderous
seven-game road trek that
saw them bring home a 3-5
ledger
THE STUNNED Falcon
crowd, looking in disbelief
at the way the sophomore
dominated squad was
producing, received more of
the same treatment in the
second half as BG padded Us
margin by a 53-29 count with
15 45 logo in the game
Bui then it was like
Cinderella taking off her
glass slipper, turning from
rich to poor as the I'erd
installed its press, which put
it on the comeback trail in
Falconland
After experiencing trouble
the first eight games with
the press, the Falcons had
little luck in trying to make
their offensive click against
Marshall's delensive
maneuver
The I'erd constantly pul
pressure on BG's guards
i Montgomery
and
Wissmam causing them lo
make a high number ol
turnovers i 281 At limes HG
couldn't even gel the ball
over Ihe 10-second line as
Marshall nibbled away al
the 24-poml lead
MARSHALL, was a little

anxious to keep its hands on
the ball loo. played Us press
a little more aggressively
than
it
wanted
and
committed a few fouls
which were one-and-one
situations for the Falcons.
Montgomery sank two
Iree throws and a technical
foul shot, making the count
77-56 with 6:15 to go
We were playing
Marshall and not Blue Ball
Tech. coach Pat I'aley said
in
this
post
game
conference They are good
quick and they never quit
II s a real tribute Ihe way
they perlormed
ONCE AGAIN BG got a
strong performance from
what
is
called
Corneliusness
Cornelius
Cash the 6'8' sophomore
lorward who is making U a
habil to perform supei
every game, pumped in 25
markers and hauled down a
game high 18 rebounds
I' e
was aided
b\
Montgomery, who threw in
21 points Brian Scanlan and
Skip Toward were Ihe othei
lop HG scorers with 17 and
14 points respectively
Randy Noll, was high man
lor Marshall with 31 points
Kill James and Wayne Smith
added 25 and 14 hoops in Ihe
losing cause which saw the
I'erd s record dip In 8-4

*« -

Cross
court

Wrestling
and last
motorcycles don t mix
Just ask wrestler Steve
Taylor, who will be in action
this Saturday at i p.m when
the FalcOM meet a strong
Miami squad at Oxford
Taylor, a motorcycle
enthusiast from Alliance
who wrestles in the 158

CAN YOU IMAGINE a first-year varsity team taking on
Western conference powerhouse Denver University'' Or
eventual NCAA champion Boston University' Or Eastern
conference power Clarkson-three times'' Howling Green
did it
It's been Vivian's long-time policy that you can only gain
excellence by playing the best
Because the Falcons played the best, they rose to
prominence quickly And after Vivian traveled about 35.000
miles during the last year to come up with his best
recruiting effort, there was high optimism in the lit; camp.
So you can well imagine the chagrin Vivian felt when his
concerted efforts netted only a 4 12 record going into last
weekend

Jayvees triumph, 94-7 J
Five players hit for double
iigures as the Bowling
Green JV basketball team
il-li broke a 41-41 hall tune
deadlock with 53 points in
the final stanza to beat the
Ohio State Lima branch 9471.
II was a team effort as
three Bowling Green
players were bunched in
both the rebounding and
points categories.
BG'S ANDRE Richardson

had game highs of 20 points
and
25
rebounds
Teammates Kevin Brake
contributed 19 points and 20
rebounds while John Arnold
finished with 18 points and 25
rebounds
Kip Young with 15 points
and Ron Grayson with 14
points were the other two
BG players in double
figures.
Dave Altman was the only
member of the Falcon JV
squad who failed to reach

the double figure plateau
I'e fouled out of the contest
wilh eight points
Rebounding was a key
factor in the contest as the
Falcon JVs out-rebounded
the Barons from Lima, 8946 Both teams shot poorly
from the field with BG
hitting for 38 per cent while
Ihe Barons shot 36 per cent
The Falcon JVs next
contest is Saturday against
Bills Men's Wear of
Fostona.

.1

THE REASONS WERE numerous The schedule is the
loughest ever, the BG defense is still young some players
are nol having the seasons expected of them. and. of course.
there was thai incredible stretch ol bad luck responsible for
smashing the team's confidence
BG leads Michigan Tech in (he third period but loses. 6-4
BG leads Lake Superior 5-0 al one point but loses. 8-7 in
overtime BG scores four straight goals in 2 and one-hall
minutes to lead Ohio Slate but loses. 9-7 I1G leads Air Force
3-1 in the third period, only to see the opposition tie the game
with 42 seconds loll, then win. 4 3. in overtime
Not to mention the inordinate number ol tunes BG has hit
the goalposts with shots and missed easy breakaways Few
teams have suflered lousier luck.

OU HAS BEEN outscored 64 13 in the season, including 27
1 in the third period in Ihe CCI'A It just points up even more
the inequality of the Central conference That's a storv in
itself
In that OU-Lake Superior battle royalc last Friday, the
referees meted out 79 minutes in penalties and five game
misconducts Lake Superior dressed 10 Ireshmen for the
Saturday game and still won. 9-2
But the Lakers have lost leading scorer Don Gagnon to
academic difficulties, while Gene Motuzas still is among
several of Lake Superior s walking-wounded
While the Lakers had little trouble handling Ohio I' last
weekend, they'll probably encounter much more resistence
against Ohio State this weekend
KEEP IN MIND that the two-game series in Sault Ste
Marie is for eight points in the league standings rather than
four, since the two teams are scheduled to meet only twice
this season
Lake Superior could virtually wrap up the league
championship with a sweep of the Buckeyes On the other
hand, the Bucks would be in good position for their second
straight league crown with a sweep of their own
Needless to say. Bowling Green must take both its games
against St. Louis to stay in contention in the CCP A race.

|
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Falcon guard Jeff Montgomery starts to dribble to tho foul lano in first half
action at Anderson Arona last night. "Monk" scored 21 points as BG boat
Marshall, 92-87.

pound class, has suffered
lour injuries during his
college wrestling career
two from motorcycle
accidents
In the fall of 1971. Taylor
suffered a broken wrist
while riding his cycle, and
although Ihe cast was oil in
lime lor the season. Taylor
«rai toned to wrestle with
his wrist heavily taped
PRIOR TO this season
Taylor was again involved in
a motorcycle accident which
left him with a cut on his leg
requiring 13 stitches
Taylor also raftered .i
knee injury in his freshman
season and shoulder injury
List year both ol which
occurred on the mats

Despite his injuries.
Taylor compiled a 10-4
record while wrestling at 150
as a freshman, and a 7-4-2
record last year as a suphiimore competing at 158
I'e finished fourth in the
Mid-American Conference
championships both yean
and is a two-time winner ot
the Falcons
Mr Take
down trophy
Taylor said he tries nevei
to let injuries atlect Ins
wrestling, and when he loses
he never oilers injury as an
excuse for lailure

"IF I LOSE, it s because
my opponent was better
than I was that day.
he
said
I'ead coach Bruce Bellard

said Taylor is probably the
hardest-working man we
have
I'e s a fine wrestler who
competes in a tough weight
class
Before Steve is
through, he's going to be one
of the better wrestlers I've
coached, he said
Taylor also hopes he'll be
one ol ihe better wrestlers
Bellard coaches this season
I'e s 0-1 so far. but the loss
was a 5-4 decision to Bob
Tscholl of defending
champion Ohio University
Bellard can breathe a sigh
ol relic! because Taylor has
sold his motorcycle, and
without it he might stay
healthy long enough to win
an MAC championship

Wottle to compete Sat
With
four Olympic
runners in the field for the
1000-yard run.
Bowling
Green's Dave Wottle hasn't
drawn an easy opening
assignment for his 1973
debut at the New York
Knights of Columbus track
meet in the Nassau
Coliseum Saturday
The Olympic 800-meter
gold medalist will line up
against
Duke's
Bob
Wheeler. Byron Dyce
who competed for Jamaica,
and Czech Jozef Plachy in
the 100 field. The race will

also include Brian McElroy
of Villanova. who finished
second lo Wottle in the

NCAA WO last year.
Wottle s participation in
the meet will be his lirst
competitive race since the
week after the Olympics
Wottle plans to use this meet
and several others as
training steps to regain his
Olympic form
"I HAVE some bigger
meets coming up later on in
the season and coach i Mel
lihi.lt feels that competing

as you train is an excellent
combination. Wottle said
Wottle will be running
1.000 yards Brodt said his
participation will be mainly
tor conditioning
I'e has done no specific
training at all for this meet
and his performance will
dictate what we have to do
Irom here, he said.
Brodt added that it was
Wottle s goal to go unbeaten
this year 1 don't know if he
will be physically ready to
meet such a goal, especially
in these earlv races."

Gabe Paul quits Tribe

ST. LOUIS COULD be the springboard the Falcons need
The OTA rivals tace-oll twice this weekend in the Missouri
city As Vivian put H alter the Providence win. SI Louis
will be a real character-tester
SO YOU THINK YOU GOT PROBLEMS Department
Obviously Bowling Green has not had the season II expected
but consider the plight ol lowly Ohio University, which
continues to compete in the CCI'A despite having access to
only a couple of athletic scholarships
The Bobcats are 2-8 overall and M in (he conference But
consider these scores Ol! lost to Ohio State. 9-0 lo St
Louis. 10-1 and 18 4. lo Lake Superior. II-2 and 9-2
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Taylor ditches cycle for mats

By Fred K Orilip. Sport* Editor
Bowling Greens split with Providence College last
weekend ended-at least temporarily-one of I he loughest
months of frustration for coach Jack Vivian.
The Falcon skaters halted a seven-game losing streak
with a 5-3 victory over the Friars Saturday and showed signs
of playing like the team which, prior lo the season, was
designated the best in BG history by Vivian.
To be sure. Vivian has been through hell more than a
couple of times in his drive to make Bowling Green big-time
on ice. From Year One-back in 1969-70 when the Falcons
attained varsity slatus-up lo and including 1972-73. Vivian
has often unfairly put his team against college hockey's
best--clubs far superior to BG.
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Newsphet* by Steven I. Hansen
pyrilCO m**

High-scoring Falcon hockey player Mike Burtley slides through
an
opening between Providence's John Yerxa (4) and John
Martin (18) in oction last weekend. This weekend the icers
visit St. Louis for two games.

NEW YORK I API - Gabe
Paul, former president of
the Cleveland Indians,
became an owner of the NewYork Y'ankees. it was
announced yesterday

Paul said he had not been
approached until Monday to
join the syndicate which purchased the Yankees from
Columbia Broadcasting System a week ago

Indians, succeeding Paul.
Seghi has been an Indians
vice president and director
of player personnel since
NOV. 11.1971

Paul said at a news conference in New York that he
had severed all ties with the
Cleveland club except for
the sale of stock, which was
to be put in escrow until it
can be sold

I'e said it was only an hour
or so before the scheduled
announcement thai he was
"completely free to be associated with the Yankees."
Phil Seghi was named
general manager of the

Dyminski
honored

Dobek leorns on and off ice
When sophomore hockey
center Bob Dobek enrolled
at the University this year.
Ihe Falcons got a junior AllAmerican, a top goal scorer
and one ol the world's worst
card players as far as
'hearts" are concerned.
Two out of three Isn't bad
"At first they told me that
the queen of spades was the
card to get. instead of the
card to avoid." said Dobek
about his introduction to the
card game, which will probably be played on the bus
when the Falcons travel to
St Louis this weekend for a
pair of league games.
"NOW THAT I know the
rules, the games might be
longer." the Falcon rookie
said

The six-foot. 180-pound
sophomore transfer was an
NI'L Junior All-American
with Detroit Junior Red
Wings Last season he set 28
records while scoring 65
goals and 70 assists for 135
points All three totals are

records in Ihe Southern
Ontario I'ockev Association
■SOKAI.
Dobek said the biggest difference between college
hockey and the SOI'A is
skating ability.
I'ere. ihe speed is in

Ticket information
Tickets
for Saturday
night's Falcons vs Western
Michigan basketball game
at Anderson Arena are now
on sale in the Memorial 1 'all
Ticket Of lice
Tickets are priced at tl
for student
general
admission and $2.50 for
reserved seats
Students
holding basketball ID cards

should show their IDs at the
gate for game admission
The
deadline
for
purchasing basketball and
hockey ID cards is 5 p.m.
Friday Basketball IDs are
priced at S3 and hockey IDs
at $5
The Memorial Pall Ticket
Office is open weekdays
from 8 am until noon, and
from 1-5 p.m.

every player There is a lot
less pressure in the offensive zone, because with the
quality of defense, a play is
almost over before it starts
if a mistake is made."
DOBEK. AN advertising
major, has competed in 17 of
the 18 games the Falcons
have played this season. Pe
ranks third in scoring with
24 points earned with 12
goals and 12 assists.
The Taylor. Mich., native
scores in bunches, usually
picking up a pair of goals in
a game, a feat he has performed several times this
year.
In the Cleveland Tournament. "Dobey" became the
first Falcon to get a hat
trick. It helped earn him All-

Tournament honors while
setting a tourney record
with four goals in the two
davs.
ANOTHER
All
Tournament selection in
Cleveland was Dobek s linemate Mike Bartley Bartley
the all-time career goal
scorer with 79 goals, has
teamed up with Dobek to
form quite a one-two punch
Dobek was drafted by the
Minnesota Fighting Saints of
the new World Pockey Association, but chose to attend
college because, i could
get an education, and still
work on my weak points and
develop into a better
player.",
After mastering the game
of "hearts." who knows
what will happen next?

For the lirst time in the
history of the University's
soccer team, a Falcon
booter has been named to
the National Soccer Coaches
Association
Ml American
Team
Dave Dyminski. Bowling
Green's junior fullback from
Webster. NY., was one of 55
players selected for the 1972
team. Dyminski was named
to the team as an honorable
mention choice.
This is a great honor for
Dave and Bowling Green."'
said Falcon coach Mickey
Cochrane. who guided BG to
us best record in history i72-31 and a spot in the NCAA
tournament
Dyminski scored five
goals and had two assists
while playing basically as a
defenseman.
Pis post-season honors
also included making thef
All-Midwest second team.

